
Pack 7 

Welcome to the ConnecTED Activity Pack! We have 

added some puzzles, colouring pages, riddles and 

more for you to have a go at. This pack is just for fun, 

but we are happy to hear from you.  

 

Please email ted@lincsymca.co.uk or call 01529 

301966 if you have any jokes, poems or little stories 

you would like to share with the team. You never 

know, they might just end up in one of the next 

editions! 



Across 
1 Dock (5) 
4 Sore (7) 
8 Rubbish (7) 
9 Sacred song (5) 
10 Boulders (5) 
11 Sincere (7) 
12 Real (6) 
14 Blemished (6) 
17 Ancient Japanese warrior (7) 
19 Concur (5) 
21 Ashen (5) 
22 Before (7) 
23 Least difficult (7) 
24 Viper (5) 
  

Down 
1 Bet (5) 
2 Fruit (7) 
3 Emblems (5) 
4 Fragments (6) 
5 Endanger (7) 
6 Fire (5) 
7 Restricted (7) 
12 Relieve of blame (7) 
13 Abbreviate (7) 
15 Concerned (7) 
16 Straightforward (6) 
18 Relocates (5) 
19 Main artery (5) 
20 Mistake (5) 
  

Crossword Time  



Colouring  



Short Story  

TEA AT BILBOS – Beth Summers 

 

Bath – a most beautiful, Roman and recently Georgian city in the West Country, is a place that I 

used to visit when living in Bristol, but also driving down from Lincolnshire to have tea with my 

daughter who was at University.  Bath is full of teashops, antique shops, the Abbey and little nooks 

and crannies that are a delight.  Gorgeous colourful hanging baskets line the main high street and 

of course there are the Roman Baths that must be on the tourist attraction ‘to see’ list. 

They are situated in the main centre of the town, nearby is a huge square where entertainment 

takes place during the summer. Jugglers, acrobats, musicians, so much to hear and see before 

taking tea in the Pump rooms nearby – a very posh place where there is often a pianist playing to 

high tea. 

When I used to visit my daughter we often enjoyed tea at Bilbos; a three storey bookshop on the 

corner of the high street.  Steep stairs would lead us to a tearoom where there was a delicious and 

inventive array of cakes and sandwiches. We would sit and talk about her time in Bath, living in a 

Georgian flat then we would walk to the Weir where rushing water would soothe our spirits, whilst 

the ancient abbey stood majestically nearby. 

There is a theatre in Bath called the Theatre Royal – rather like the old Vic in Bristol. Victorian 

building set with balconies, red velvet and an atmosphere which always added to the drama. 

Shakespeare was often played, but my daughter and I decided that we didn’t like the modern ver-

sions with the actors turning up on stage in anoraks – that modern take on tradition took a lot of 

our rather old fashioned imagination.  We would come out of the theatre and head straight for the 

fish and chip shop; in winter months enjoying the steaming fish wrapped in paper. 

There was a narrow corridor through the centre of the town which I loved best of all; it contained 

Arcania, a magical shop that sold all sorts of mystical artefacts; candles, incense, music, books 

and full of interesting, colourful people.  Nearby was another favourite shop that sold the most cre-

ative blends of teas from all over the world. The ‘corridor’ as it was called was much like the magi-

cal corridor in the Harry Potter films except they didn’t sell wands or owls! 

I miss those days of sharing and laughter with my daughter who now lives in New Zealand but the 
memories are called upon on cold wintery days ‘up North’! 



Lincoln Cathedral (1) – Spot the 7 

differences 



Answer Page for Pack 6  

Qu: Answer 

1 A runcible spoon 

2 Bangladesh 

3 500 

4 In a straight line 

5 Kent 

6 Egg white 

7 The Koran 

8 1997 

9 A clam 

10 1988 

11 None, it’s a fish 

12 A frog 

13 Norwich 

14 Mozart 

15 A peck of pickled pepper 

16 Rowing 

17 Doing the same thing on holiday 
as you do at home 

18 Anchovy 

19 Shark 

20 Spain 

21 Diamond 

22 Mary Poppins 

23 Florida 

24 Her glass slipper 

25 Brazil 


